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‘Solutions, Chemistry, Service’

Castle Chemicals Commitment  

Since 1972, Castle Chemicals has built its reputation on the manufacture and supply of innovative, value-added products, systems 
and services.

ISO 9001, Quality Management Systems status became part of our culture in 1994. We have used this systems approach to business 
to drive continual improvement in product development, quality and process traceability.

A simple business strategy developed in 1972 by the late Des Barrack, the founder, still sets the standard for Castle Chemicals into 
the future. “We work hard to earn the loyalty of our customers by providing innovative quality products that get the job done, along 
with experience, service and training that is carefully designed to meet our customers needs.”

 
‘Solutions, Chemistry, Service’

For more information on our Aquashine range, hand care, washroom paper and our 
dispensers, or to schedule a consultation with your local area Territory Manager, 

please contact:

CASTLE CHEMICALS PTY. LTD
ABN: 86 001 443 901

16 Rural Drive Sandgate NSW 2304 | Ph: 02 4014 5555 | Fax: 02 4968 4883
ccsales@castlechem.com.au |  www.castlechem.com.au
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Hand, Hair and Body
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to drive continual improvement in product development, quality and process traceability.
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‘Solutions, Chemistry, Service’

For more information on our range of products for Disinfectants, Sanitisters and Odour Control, our 

dispensers, or to schedule a consultation with your local area Territory Manager, please contact:

CASTLE CHEMICALS PTY. LTD

ABN: 86 001 443 901

16 Rural Drive Sandgate NSW 2304 | Ph: 02 4014 5555 | Fax: 02 4968 4883

ccsales@castlechem.com.au |  www.castlechem.com.au

Gratis

ALCOHOL FREE

FOAMING HAND SANITISER

Directions for use:

Dispense the required amount into palm,  

rub hands together until dry.

Castle Chemicals

16 Rural Drive Sandgate

Ph: 02 4967 5466  |  Fax: 02 4960 1686

www.castlechem.com.au

KILLS 99.99% OF GERMS

Benzalkonium Chloride 0.13%

Dermez

MOISTURE AND 

BARRIER CREAM

Directions for use:

Apply to skin with hands an smooth/massage gently into skin.

Castle Chemicals

16 Rural Drive Sandgate

Ph: 02 4967 5466  |  Fax: 02 4960 1686

www.castlechem.com.au

Kleer

INSTANT ANTIBACTERIAL

HAND SANITISER

Directions for use:

Pump once onto palm of hand and rub until dry.

Castle Chemicals

16 Rural Drive Sandgate

Ph: 02 4967 5466  |  Fax: 02 4960 1686

www.castlechem.com.au

KILLS 99.99% OF GERMS

HAZeP Green

FOAM  HANDWASH

Directions for use:

Dispense the required amount into palm, lather up 

and rinse away.

Castle Chemicals

16 Rural Drive Sandgate

Ph: 02 4967 5466  |  Fax: 02 4960 1686

www.castlechem.com.au

HAZeP Blue

FOAM SANITISING

SOFT SOAP

Directions for use:

Dispense the required amount into palm, lather up 

and rinse away.

Castle Chemicals

16 Rural Drive Sandgate

Ph: 02 4967 5466  |  Fax: 02 4960 1686

www.castlechem.com.au

HAZeP Red

FOAM INSTANT 

SANITISER

Directions for use:

Pump once onto palm of hand and rub until dry.

Castle Chemicals

16 Rural Drive Sandgate

Ph: 02 4967 5466  |  Fax: 02 4960 1686

www.castlechem.com.au

Hand Dis

ANTIBACTERIAL HAND SANITISER

Directions for use:

 30 seconds or more. Brush under around nails.

Castle Chemicals

16 Rural Drive Sandgate

Ph: 02 4967 5466  |  Fax: 02 4960 1686

www.castlechem.com.au

Gent-L

CREAM HAND CLEANER

      HAIR & BODY WASH

Directions for use:

Dispense the required amount into palm, rub hands together 

and then rinse with clean water.

Castle Chemicals

16 Rural Drive Sandgate

Ph: 02 4967 5466  |  Fax: 02 4960 1686

www.castlechem.com.au

Gent-L Foam

FOAMING

CREAM HAND CLEANER

Directions for use:

Dispense the required amount into palm, rub hands together,

then rinse with clean water.

Castle Chemicals

16 Rural Drive Sandgate

Ph: 02 4967 5466  |  Fax: 02 4960 1686

www.castlechem.com.au

Gent-L Cream Hand Cleaner

rECOnised environmental approved premium hand and body wash with 

multiple moisturisers and skin conditioners.

Gent-L Foam Foaming Cream Hand Cleaner

Moisturiser rich foaming soap.

Hand-dis Antibacterial Hand Soap

 Double action antibacterial soft soap system - alcohol/triclosan.

Gratis Alcohol Free Foaming Hand Sanitiser

No rinse hand sanitiser that kills 99% of most common germs within 

15 seconds. Suitable for food handlers.

Dermez Moisture and Barrier Cream

Delicately fragranced barrier cream with moisturising capacity. Forms a 

non-greasy, non-toxic microscopic shield over your skin.

Kleer Hand Sanitiser

No rinse alcohol based instant hand sanitiser that kills 99% of most 

common germs.

Nourish

Nourish is a cosmetically formulated gentle hand, and body cleanser, 

incorporating Goats Milk (Caprae Lac) known for its mild and gentle natural 

moisturising properties. Nourish is ideal for dry or sensitive skin, and features 

a smooth, delicate Milk and Honey fragrance. Nourish is naturally pH balanced 

to match that of skin (5-6).

Trio Ultimate

Cosmetically formulated 3 in 1 Hair and body shampoo conditioner. It provides 

a luxurious lather and incorporates goats milk to soften and revitalise the skin. 

Naturally pH balanced to match the skin and hair & has a fresh milk & honey 

fragrance.

Castle’s SOFTpod Food Safe products address the requirements of food service 

and food processing applications. Our HAZeP Foaming Food Safe range meet 

the requirements of ANZFA, AQIS and the NSF non food compounds program. 

All products are fragrance free.

HAZeP Green Foam Hand Wash

For areas of frequent washing or low risk of pathogen transfer to food through 

hands. If you’re handling meat, fish poultry, or products then use the sanitising 

products below.

HAZeP Blue Foaming Sanitising Soft Soap

This is a one-step hand cleaner and sanitiser for convenient infection control. 

Use HAZeP Blue in  high risk areas of pathogen transfer to food through 

hands. Ideally suited to areas where hands are not gloved. Also reduces the 

need to use a separate sanitiser after washing.

HAZeP Red Foam Instant Sanitiser

Alcohol free instant sanitiser, the ideal antibacterial protection in areas where 

risk is high for pathogen transfer to food through hands and where hands are 

not gloved. Recommended for use in ready to eat areas and where employees 

process and handle meat, fish and poultry products.

Soft Pod

Gent-L Foam

FOAMING

CREAM HAND CLEANER

Directions for use:

Dispense the required amount into palm, rub hands together,

then rinse with clean water.

Castle Chemicals

16 Rural Drive Sandgate

Ph: 02 4967 5466  |  Fax: 02 4960 1686

www.castlechem.com.au

Economical SOFTpod Hand Care 

Dispensers offer up to 1250 

doses per cartridge.

1000ml cartridges are sealed and designed for single use, 

keeping contamination and bacteria out. 

Each cartridge dispenses up to 1250 hand washes.

Keyed pump nozzles correspond with the keyed actuating 

mechanism making it easier to install in the SOFTpod 

dispensers.

Each of the SOFTpod range is available in cartons of 6x1000mL.

Product Range
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Washroom Paper

Castle Chemicals Commitment  

Since 1972, Castle Chemicals has built its
 reputation on the manufacture and supply of innovative, value-added products, systems 

and services.

ISO 9001, Quality Management Systems status became part of our culture in 1994. We have used this systems approach to business 

to drive continual improvement in product development, quality and process traceability.

A simple business strategy developed in 1972 by the late Des Barrack, the founder, still sets the standard for Castle Chemicals into 

the future. “We work hard to earn the loyalty of our customers by providing innovative quality products that get the job done, along 

with experience, service and training that is carefully designed to meet our customers needs.”

 
‘Solutions, Chemistry, Service’

Product Range
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‘Solutions, Chemistry, Service’

For more information on our range of products for Disinfectants, Sanitisters and Odour Control, our 

dispensers, or to schedule a consultation with your local area Territory Manager, please contact:

CASTLE CHEMICALS PTY. LTD

ABN: 86 001 443 901

16 Rural Drive Sandgate NSW 2304 | Ph: 02 4014 5555 | Fax: 02 4968 4883
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Gratis

ALCOHOL FREE

FOAMING HAND SANITISER

Directions for use:

Dispense the required amount into palm,  

rub hands together until dry.
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KILLS 99.99% OF GERMS

Benzalkonium Chloride 0.13%

Dermez

MOISTURE AND 

BARRIER CREAM
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Kleer

INSTANT ANTIBACTERIAL

HAND SANITISER

Directions for use:

Pump once onto palm of hand and rub until dry.
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KILLS 99.99% OF GERMS

HAZeP Green

FOAM  HANDWASH

Directions for use:

Dispense the required amount into palm, lather up 

and rinse away.
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HAZeP Blue

FOAM SANITISING

SOFT SOAP

Directions for use:

Dispense the required amount into palm, lather up 

and rinse away.

Castle Chemicals
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HAZeP Red

FOAM INSTANT 

SANITISER

Directions for use:

Pump once onto palm of hand and rub until dry.

Castle Chemicals

16 Rural Drive Sandgate

Ph: 02 4967 5466  |  Fax: 02 4960 1686
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Hand Dis

ANTIBACTERIAL HAND SANITISER

Directions for use:

 30 seconds or more. Brush under around nails.
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Gent-L

CREAM HAND CLEANER

      HAIR & BODY WASH

Directions for use:

Dispense the required amount into palm, rub hands together 

and then rinse with clean water.
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Gent-L Foam

FOAMING

CREAM HAND CLEANER

Directions for use:

Dispense the required amount into palm, rub hands together,

then rinse with clean water.
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Gent-L Cream Hand Cleaner

rECOnised environmental approved premium hand and body wash with 

multiple moisturisers and skin conditioners.

Gent-L Foam Foaming Cream Hand Cleaner

Moisturiser rich foaming soap.

Hand-dis Antibacterial Hand Soap

 Double action antibacterial soft soap system - alcohol/triclosan.

Gratis Alcohol Free Foaming Hand Sanitiser

No rinse hand sanitiser that kills 99% of most common germs within 

15 seconds. Suitable for food handlers.

Dermez Moisture and Barrier Cream

Delicately fragranced barrier cream with moisturising capacity. Forms a 

non-greasy, non-toxic microscopic shield over your skin.

Kleer Hand Sanitiser

No rinse alcohol based instant hand sanitiser that kills 99% of most 

common germs.

Nourish

Nourish is a cosmetically formulated gentle hand, and body cleanser, 

incorporating Goats Milk (Caprae Lac) known for its mild and gentle natural 

moisturising properties. Nourish is ideal for dry or sensitive skin, and features 

a smooth, delicate Milk and Honey fragrance. Nourish is naturally pH balanced 

to match that of skin (5-6).

Trio Ultimate

Cosmetically formulated 3 in 1 Hair and body shampoo conditioner. It provides 

a luxurious lather and incorporates goats milk to soften and revitalise the skin. 

Naturally pH balanced to match the skin and hair & has a fresh milk & honey 

fragrance.

Castle’s SOFTpod Food Safe products address the requirements of food service 

and food processing applications. Our HAZeP Foaming Food Safe range meet 

the requirements of ANZFA, AQIS and the NSF non food compounds program. 

All products are fragrance free.

HAZeP Green Foam Hand Wash

For areas of frequent washing or low risk of pathogen transfer to food through 

hands. If you’re handling meat, fish poultry, or products then use the sanitising 

products below.

HAZeP Blue Foaming Sanitising Soft Soap

This is a one-step hand cleaner and sanitiser for convenient infection control. 

Use HAZeP Blue in  high risk areas of pathogen transfer to food through 

hands. Ideally suited to areas where hands are not gloved. Also reduces the 

need to use a separate sanitiser after washing.

HAZeP Red Foam Instant Sanitiser

Alcohol free instant sanitiser, the ideal antibacterial protection in areas where 

risk is high for pathogen transfer to food through hands and where hands are 

not gloved. Recommended for use in ready to eat areas and where employees 

process and handle meat, fish and poultry products.

Soft Pod

Gent-L Foam

FOAMING

CREAM HAND CLEANER

Directions for use:

Dispense the required amount into palm, rub hands together,

then rinse with clean water.

Castle Chemicals
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Economical SOFTpod Hand Care 

Dispensers offer up to 1250 

doses per cartridge.

1000ml cartridges are sealed and designed for single use, 

keeping contamination and bacteria out. 

Each cartridge dispenses up to 1250 hand washes.

Keyed pump nozzles correspond with the keyed actuating 

mechanism making it easier to install in the SOFTpod 

dispensers.

Each of the SOFTpod range is available in cartons of 6x1000mL.
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CREAM HAND CLEANER
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Gent-L Cream Hand Cleaner

rECOnised environmental approved premium hand and body wash with 

multiple moisturisers and skin conditioners.

Gent-L Foam Foaming Cream Hand Cleaner

Moisturiser rich foaming soap.

Hand-dis Antibacterial Hand Soap

 Double action antibacterial soft soap system - alcohol/triclosan.

Gratis Alcohol Free Foaming Hand Sanitiser

No rinse hand sanitiser that kills 99% of most common germs within 

15 seconds. Suitable for food handlers.

Dermez Moisture and Barrier Cream

Delicately fragranced barrier cream with moisturising capacity. Forms a 

non-greasy, non-toxic microscopic shield over your skin.

Kleer Hand Sanitiser

No rinse alcohol based instant hand sanitiser that kills 99% of most 

common germs.

Nourish

Nourish is a cosmetically formulated gentle hand, and body cleanser, 

incorporating Goats Milk (Caprae Lac) known for its mild and gentle natural 

moisturising properties. Nourish is ideal for dry or sensitive skin, and features 

a smooth, delicate Milk and Honey fragrance. Nourish is naturally pH balanced 

to match that of skin (5-6).

Trio Ultimate

Cosmetically formulated 3 in 1 Hair and body shampoo conditioner. It provides 

a luxurious lather and incorporates goats milk to soften and revitalise the skin. 

Naturally pH balanced to match the skin and hair & has a fresh milk & honey 

fragrance.

Castle’s SOFTpod Food Safe products address the requirements of food service 

and food processing applications. Our HAZeP Foaming Food Safe range meet 

the requirements of ANZFA, AQIS and the NSF non food compounds program. 

All products are fragrance free.

HAZeP Green Foam Hand Wash

For areas of frequent washing or low risk of pathogen transfer to food through 

hands. If you’re handling meat, fish poultry, or products then use the sanitising 

products below.

HAZeP Blue Foaming Sanitising Soft Soap

This is a one-step hand cleaner and sanitiser for convenient infection control. 

Use HAZeP Blue in  high risk areas of pathogen transfer to food through 

hands. Ideally suited to areas where hands are not gloved. Also reduces the 

need to use a separate sanitiser after washing.

HAZeP Red Foam Instant Sanitiser

Alcohol free instant sanitiser, the ideal antibacterial protection in areas where 

risk is high for pathogen transfer to food through hands and where hands are 

not gloved. Recommended for use in ready to eat areas and where employees 

process and handle meat, fish and poultry products.

Soft Pod

Gent-L Foam

FOAMING

CREAM HAND CLEANER

Directions for use:

Dispense the required amount into palm, rub hands together,

then rinse with clean water.

Castle Chemicals
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Economical SOFTpod Hand Care 

Dispensers offer up to 1250 

doses per cartridge.

1000ml cartridges are sealed and designed for single use, 

keeping contamination and bacteria out. 

Each cartridge dispenses up to 1250 hand washes.

Keyed pump nozzles correspond with the keyed actuating 

mechanism making it easier to install in the SOFTpod 

dispensers.

Each of the SOFTpod range is available in cartons of 6x1000mL.

quaShine
professional car care made easy

quaShine
professional car care made easy
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‘Solutions, Chemistry, Service’
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Manufactured by Castle Chemicals Pty Ltd under license by Applied Australia

Vehicle wash and Protection
Automatic Brush Wash 
A1 AUTO BRUSHWASH FOAM DETERGENT: Excellent foam and brush lubrication, no 
phosphate, hard water tolerant pH 8.5-9. 
#33110

A2 AUTO BRUSHWASH SHAMPOO-LO FOAM: Copious lubricity foam suitable for 
single cycle and reclaim operations.
#33112

A4 RINSE GLOSS NON SILICONE SYSTEM: Wax and drying agent technology. Excellent 
drying, rapid beading and high depth gloss. 
#33114

Self Service Car Wash
S1: Truck and car wash detergent for heavy duty and pressure wash applications  - free rinsing.  
#33128

S2: Tyre and engine alkaline/solvent that removes oil, dirt and brake dust, ok in hard water.
#33129

S3: Pressure wash that removes road film and bug residues with no phosphates or acids. 
Quick break formulation.
#33130

S4 PINK, RED, BLUE , YELLOW: Foam brush detergent, high lubricity foam, ok in hard 
water, dense lustrous foam with no phosphates, bubble gum fragrance available in pink, red, blue and 
yellow. 
#33132 #33133 #33131 #33134

Drying Agent and Conditioner
PRG: Premium rinse gloss and drying, active silicone technology, excellent drying, rapid beading, 
high depth of gloss.
#33126

PSC: Premium shine and conditioner, silicone system, high gloss, protects paint work, creates a 
barrier and depth of gloss.
#33127

Automatic Touch Free
AQUA STEAM: Car wash bay, touch free and self service cash wash detergent.
#33137 

NINJA: Allows a one step pass with foaming action, designed to be touch free and high pressure 
equipment with hot or cold water.
#24225

TOUCH FREE SUPERSOAP: Touch free car wash detergent system, high active - low cost. 
Designed as a “Quick Break”  with a 15 minute parameter.
#26156

TF1 TOUCH FREE CARWASH: One step powerwash the removes road film, no phosphates, 
free rinsing alkali/solvent combination.
#33135

AGI SAFE: Removal of hard water/scale, calcium, from walls. 
#26205

AGI GEL: Removal of hard water/scale, calcium, from walls.
#26202

Water Treatment
AQUAFLOC: Car wash fine particle coagulant floculant for waste water and recycling applications.
#20005

CHLOR 12: Liquid chlorine bleach at 12%. pH 12-13.
#23119

CAUSTIC LIQUID: Dosed automatically into the collecting tanks. Increases the pH of the grey 
water. #20402

Truck Wash
AQUASHINE BIG BLUE: Truck and trailer wash with corrosion control.
#33117

Engine Bay Degreaser
AQUASHINE PITBULL: Engine bay degreaser concentrate, removes heavy grease, grime and 
road film, chassis and workshop floors.
#33136

Wheels and Tyres
AQUASHINE A3: Alloy wheel foam cleaner surfactant system with no acid.
#33113

Interior Maintenance
AQUASHINE DASH SHEEN: Non silicone trigger spray RTU dash renovator.
#33136

RENEW ALL: Liquid vinyl protector and reviver
#26139

FRAGRANCE: Air freshener and odour eliminator. Spring Floral, Tropical Vanilla and New Car 
available.  
#33122 #33123 #33121

quaShine
professional car care made easy

AQUASHOCK: Foaming alkaline/Solvent one step vehicle wash that removes grease, oil, dirt and 
break dust. Ok in hard water.
#33115

TOUCH FREE LOW PH  SYSTEM (STEP 1) 
Touch Free Low pH is designed to be utilized as the first step in a two-step touch free wash process 
formulated to remove inorganic soils such as industrial fallout, water spots and mineral soils. 
• Effective for cleaning windscreens, glass and metal surfaces.
• Works in conjunction with ASTFH Touch Free High pH.
#33125

TOUCH FREE HIGH PH  SYSTEM (STEP 2) 
Touch Free High pH is a highly concentrated alkali vehicle touch free wash used as the second step in a 
two-step touch free wash process when used with ASTFL. Exothermic energy strips away soils without 
affecting paints or other surfaces.
• Removes grease, grime, road film and other organic soils.
• To be used directly after- ASTFL as the final step in the wash process.
#33124

Tri-Colour - Foam Conditioner 
Non Stain Dye Technology
COLOUR FOAM CONDITIONER RED
COLOUR FOAM CONDITIONER BLUE 
COLOUR FOAM CONDITIONER YELLOW
Colour Foam Conditioner is a high foaming concentrated liquid detergent and conditioner with a strong 
tutti-fruiti, bubble-gum fragrance which also provides temporary protection from ultraviolet rays to 
automotive paintwork. It is used for both the foam brush application and the conditioning agent being 
applied through a dedicated gun.
• Can be sued in hard and soft water
• Free rinsing and phosphate free
• Can be used separately or in Tricolour applications
• Suitable for use in both single cycle and reclaim systems
• Regular use will improve the life of any paintwork consistently exposed to UV radiation
• High lubricity formulated protects vehicles as well as foam brush equipment
#33119 Red, #33118 Blue, #33120 yellow 

Hand Wash - Speciality
KLEEN SHEET: Leaves a spot free shine without the need of hand drying. Contains a unique blend 
of rinsing polymers, causing water to sheet off the vehicle for fast air drying and leaves an enhanced 
gloss finish. The sheeting polymer formula reduces water spots and marks.
#26101

NEW BRIGHT: Liquid car and truck shampoo with wax added for hand washing vehicles.  
#26103

Maintenance
MORTAR-BLAST: ‘Non acid’ concrete remover / cleaner. Contains no strong mineral acids, 
is non-fuming and is non-corrosive to the skin. Now with added chelating agent to maximise 
efficiency, 20% more concrete removal power.
#26201

NINJA: Allows a one step pass with foaming action, designed to be touch free and high pressure 
equipment with hot or cold water.
#24225
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